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Introduction

The Keysight PCI Express® Jammer — To meet emerging needs 

New trends, new complexities in the PCI Express industry
PCI Express is the interconnect of choice for all high-performance applications, including servers, storage 
devices, peripherals, graphics, imaging, and the list is growing. Designers of PCI Express systems and 
devices are faced with the demand for more reliable systems that can interoperate with the exploding 
number of PCI Express devices.

This trend makes testing more of a challenge, and at the same time even more important. In addition to 
this industry trend, many design and validation teams are under tremendous pressure to increase the time 
to market, shorten validation cycles, and at the same time increase their test coverage to produce more 
reliable and more supportable devices. 

Keysight’s N5323A PCI Express jammer was designed to address these  
challenges
The N5323A PCI Express jammer is an innovative inline error injection tool that helps  ensure your devices 
meets the challenging interoperability environment. At the same time,  the jammer will help you test even 
closer to your customer’s environments and also shorten test cycles.

PCI Express jammer key features
Problem Solution
How do I reduce the validation time 
while maintaining test coverage for 
my product?

The Jammer is transparent to the PCI express hierarchy. Just insert it into a 
working system, and start testing.
GUI Sequencer driven error injection. No writing of code required.
Pre-defined automated “QuickTest” scripts for a jump start on your testing. Can 
even be integrated into your regression environment.

How do I reproduce difficult 
problems reliably and accurately to 
determine the root cause in a real 
life setup?

Inject errors into a real system with any OS and any driver and any application.
Program the Jammer to inject the customer reported errors to help recreate the 
problem for analysis.
Tight integration between jammer and Keysight’s E2960B analyzers for deep root 
cause analysis.

In this more complex landscape, my 
device needs to be more robust, and 
recover from errors correctly, how do 
I ensure this?

The PCI Express jammer can create almost any conceivable error test scenario.
Ability to test for all categories of errors, including: correctable, uncorrectable – 
non-fatal, and uncorrectable – fatal.
Sequencer allows ability to inject errors conditionally, to give you the most flexibility 
in reproducing very specific events.
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System Overview

System features and benefits
Feature Benefits
Transparent to PCI Express topology Testing in the real world environment, regardless of OS type and with real driver interaction

Easy and fast to setup, no configuration software to write
Inline error injection Error injection in both direction or either direction

Ability to monitor protocol exchanges to create state machine errors 
Test customization and automation  
with TCL

Automates tedious testing
Repeats tests for subsequent product builds
Perform regression tests

Figure 1. The jammer and the E2960B PCIe analyzer (center) from Keysight can be used in conjunction with the ability to cross trigger each other. For 
example, when the jammer injects an error, it can trigger the analyzer to start capturing, to ensure that the expected response was really received from 
the device under test.

Host system, root 
complex under test

End-point under test

PC controller to manage  
and interact with the jammer

N5323A PCI  
Express jammer
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Example 1: 

Correctable error test scenario – 
disparity errors
Physical layer errors such as disparity 
errors should be correctable in hardware. 
They should not affect the behavior of the 
application. This test checks that this is in 
fact the case by injecting disparity errors 
onto the link. The probability of the errors 
can be controlled, and also the location  
of the errors. For example, to mimic  
a bad link, the errors can occur randomly 
across all lanes. 

Or to test a more specific scenario, like  
a bad lane, you can force the errors to  
only occur on a specific lane. If the rate  
of the errors are high enough, the link  
should retrain. Does it?

Example Test Cases

Example 2: 

Non-correctable error test  
scenario – poisoned TLP
In the PCI Express specifications, there is a 
category of errors called “non-correctable 
– non-fatal,” where the behavior of the 
device under these errors are not defined 
by the standards. It is important to 
understand the behavior of your device 
under this category of errors. 

In this particular example the Jammer 
is able to convert a normal TLP that is 
generated by the system into a Poisoned 
TLP, by modifying the header of the TLP on 
the fly. When the TLP reaches the add‑in 
card, do we get the expected response?

Figure 2. The N5323A PCI Express jammer can be configured to create almost any conceivable test 
case for the PCI Express including PCI Express Correctable and Uncorrectable, non-fatal and fatal 
errors. These examples here show some typical test cases, and how the jammer can be used to 
create them.

Figure 3. The jammer can be programed to generate errors on all three layers, physical, data link 
layer as well as the transaction layer. Each test scenario can be created simply by the drag and 
drop sequencer interface. Drag the condition to start generating errors from the “Conditions” 
section, and drag the desired error injection from the “Action” section of the GUI.
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Technical Specifications

General features
Ability to configure the physical layer characteristics of the device, including skew, lane polarity, and lane ordering
Protocol checker included, ability to flag any protocol violations during test
Statistics tables and graphs, display when errors were inserted during test
External trigger In/Out, ability to trigger the analyzer and vice versa

Jamming options
Jamming actions can occur on the physical layer, data link layer and also transaction layer. The list of actions that the jammer 
can perform are:
Physical layer
Disparity error on symbols, lanes, or packets
Drop STP/END characters
Link retrain / recovery
Data link layer
Drop specified DLLP
Insert arbitrary DLLP
Corrupt CRC values
NAK incoming TLP
Offset sequence number
Transaction layer
Delay TLP
Drop/Insert TLP
Replace TLP payload
Modify TLP header

Automation test
The jammer similar to other PCI Express products from Keysight provides a complete API that allows all aspects of the jammer 
to be automated. This is key for implementing a regression test environment. In addition, to help you get started, there is a suite  
of pre-defined test cases available.
TCL API with full online documentation
Five example test scenarios scripts, part of the QuickTest framework
Additional 25 test scripts available for purchase, part of the QuickTest framework
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Hardware Specifications

System requirements
The N5323A is a standalone PCI Express card form factor. The software application that controls the N5323A card runs on a PC controller connected via 
a USB 2.0 link.

Environment
Temperature (AT-ETM757) Operating: 0 °C to +55 °C

Storage: –40 °C to +70 °C
Humidity (AT-ETM758) Operating: 15 to 95%

Operating soak: 90% (24 h)
Safety standards Installation category: EN ISO/IEC 17025, IEC 61010-1/EN61010-1, II

Pollution degree: 2
Environmental rating: standard

General characteristics
Power requirements 100 to 240 VAC

130 to 160 VA 1.5 A maximum
47 to 63 Hz

Form factor PCI Express half-size card
Length: 168 mm (6.6 inch)
Height: 181 mm (7.1 inch)
Component height on top side including heat sink: 19 mm (0.75 inch)

Connectors Front bracket Top connector Bottom connector Trigger in/out Power in
USB type B PCIe, connector x16, 

maximum x8 lane 
connection

PCIe x1, x4 or x8 
(version dependent)

LVCMOS 3.3 V,  
see user guide

ATX power connector to 
supply the top connectorVin 18 VDC, 3.5 A

PCIe analysis output, 
proprietary

Vin maximum 4.6 V

SSC No support for SSC
Data memory 128 kB

Electrical characteristics
Data in Input levels Jitter tolerance Frequency SSC support

Minimum: 100 mV Compliant to PCIe®

Specification 2.0, Rev 0.9
Minimum:

 – 2.5 GHz ± 300 ppm
 – 5 GHz ± 300 ppm

None

Maximum: 1.2 V Maximum:
 – 2.5 GHz +300 ppm
 – 5 GHz +300 ppm

Data out Output level De-emphasis 3.5 dB De-emphasis 6 dB
Minimum:  800 mV (full swing) Typical: 3.5 dB Typical: 6.0 dB
Typical: 1000 mV
Maximum: 1.2 V
UI interval Total jitter Electrical idle
Minimum: –300 ppm*UI Typical: 0.3 UI Typical: 20 mV
Maximum: +300 ppm*UI

External clock in Minimum level: 800 mVdiff
Maximum level: 1200 mVdiff
AC coupled
Frequency: 100 MHz

Reference clock in Compliant to PCIe specification 2.0
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Configuration Guide

Three simple steps to configure a jammer system

Step 1: 
In the hardware section select the jammer hardware with the link width that you need for your application. The jammer supports link 
width of x1, x4 or x8 PCI Express.

Step 2: 
In the software selection, select either Gen1 (2.5 GT/s) or Gen2 (5.0 GT/s) license. The licenses are N5323A-JM1 and N5323A-JM2 
respectively.

Step 3:
The jammer optionally comes with a scripts package of 25 pre-defined scripts (N5323A-SCR). If you are looking to get a jump start to 
your testing select the scripts package.

Hardware Description
N5323A-J01 Jammer module x1 for PCIe 5 Gb/s
N5323A-J04 Jammer module x4 for PCIe 5 Gb/s
N5323A-J08 Jammer module x8 for PCIe 5 Gb/s
Software Description
N5323A-JM1 Gen2 ready jammer SW license: Jammer at 2.5 Gb/s
N5323A-JM2 Jammer SW license: Jammer at 5 Gb/s
N5323A-SCR Jammer SW license: Jammer scripts (25 pre-defined tests)
Upgrades Description
N5310U-J12 Jammer SW license upgrade from 2.5 Gb/s to 5 Gb/s
N5310U-SCR Jammer SW license: Jammer scripts (25 pre-defined tests)
Accessories Description
N5543D N2X controller PC

Related Keysight Literature

Publication title Publication number
PCI Express Design and Test – From Electrical to Protocol - Brochure 5989-5594EN
PCI Express Gen 2 - Flyer 5989-6395EN
E2969B Protocol Test Card II for PCI Express 2.0 - Flyer 5989-7594EN
E2960B Series for PCI EXPRESS 2.0 - Data Sheet 5989-5660EN
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For more information on Keysight 
Technologies’ products, applications or 
services, please contact your local Keysight 
office. The complete list is available at:
www.keysight.com/find/contactus

Americas 
Canada (877) 894 4414
Brazil 55 11 3351 7010
Mexico 001 800 254 2440
United States (800) 829 4444

Asia Pacific
Australia 1 800 629 485
China 800 810 0189
Hong Kong 800 938 693
India 1 800 11 2626
Japan 0120 (421) 345
Korea 080 769 0800
Malaysia 1 800 888 848
Singapore 1 800 375 8100
Taiwan 0800 047 866
Other AP Countries (65) 6375 8100

Europe & Middle East
Austria 0800 001122
Belgium 0800 58580
Finland 0800 523252
France 0805 980333
Germany 0800 6270999
Ireland 1800 832700
Israel 1 809 343051
Italy 800 599100
Luxembourg +32 800 58580
Netherlands 0800 0233200
Russia 8800 5009286
Spain 800 000154
Sweden 0200 882255
Switzerland 0800 805353

Opt. 1 (DE)
Opt. 2 (FR)
Opt. 3 (IT)

United Kingdom 0800 0260637

For other unlisted countries:
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
(BP-9-7-17)

DEKRA Certified
ISO9001 Quality Management System

www.keysight.com/go/quality
Keysight Technologies, Inc.
DEKRA Certified ISO 9001:2015
Quality Management System

Evolving Since 1939
Our unique combination of hardware, software, services, and people can help you 
reach your next breakthrough. We are unlocking the future of technology. 
From Hewlett-Packard to Agilent to Keysight.

myKeysight
www.keysight.com/find/mykeysight
A personalized view into the information most relevant to you. 

http://www.keysight.com/find/emt_product_registration
Register your products to get up-to-date product information and 
find warranty information.

Keysight Services
www.keysight.com/find/service
Keysight Services can help from acquisition to renewal across your 
instrument’s lifecycle. Our comprehensive service offerings—one-
stop calibration, repair, asset management, technology refresh, 
consulting, training and more—helps you improve product quality 
and lower costs.

Keysight Assurance Plans
www.keysight.com/find/AssurancePlans
Up to ten years of protection and no budgetary surprises to ensure 
your instruments are operating to specification, so you can rely on 
accurate measurements.

Keysight Channel Partners
www.keysight.com/find/channelpartners
Get the best of both worlds: Keysight’s measurement expertise and 
product breadth, combined with channel partner convenience.

http://www.keysight.com
http://www.keysight.com/find/contactus
http://www.keysight.com/find/contactus
http://www.keysight.com/go/quality
http://www.keysight.com/find/mykeysight
http://www.keysight.com/find/emt_product_registration
http://www.keysight.com/find/service
http://www.keysight.com/find/AssurancePlans
http://www.keysight.com/find/channelpartners

